Union Health Minister Dr Harsh Vardhan holds video conferencing meeting with State Health Ministers to review actions and preparedness to prevent spread of COVID-19 - Dy. Chief Minister Shri nitinbhai patel informs about the steps taken by the Government

State governments’ important decision - State government authorize head constable and above police officers to release detained vehicles during lockdown
State governments' important decision - State government authorize head constable and above police officers to release detained vehicles during lockdown

Read More ...(/article/?id=MTA1OTY=)

COVID-19 status in Gujarat - Details of new cases and deceased people as of 10-04-2020, 10:00 hours - Details of patients admitted in the hospital
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Implementation of Stricter Lockdown required due to increasing corona transmission in the state
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Implementation of Stricter Lockdown required due to increasing corona transmission in the state - People should not take the lockdown lightly and use essential goods as an excuse to step out unnecessarily.

Read More... (https://gujaratinformation.net/article/index/?id=MTA1OTE=)
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